
The Majesty and Mission of Jesus 
Study 20: The Hour has Come

Read Mark 14:1-31

And they went to a place called Gethsemane. And he said to his disciples, “Sit here 
while I pray.” And he took with him Peter and James and John, and began to be greatly 
distressed and troubled. And he said to them, “My soul is very sorrowful, even to death. 

Remain here and watch.” And going a little farther, he fell on the ground and prayed 
that, if it were possible, the hour might pass from him. And he said, “Abba, Father, all 

things are possible for you. Remove this cup from me. Yet not what I will, but what you 
will.” (Mark 14:32-36)

This final section of Mark’s account (ch. 14-16) describes the betrayal, arrest, 
trial, crucifixion, resurrection and ascension of Jesus with two-thirds of the 
material pertaining to the events surrounding the cross of Christ (ch. 14-15). As 
Christ has just instituted the Lord’s Supper, He has instituted a type of new 
Passover that has fulfilled the old Passover and commemorates our Lord as the 
graciously given Bread of Life and the sacrificial Lamb of God who brings the 
ultimate deliverance, freedom and redemption for God’s true chosen people. 
Now as we enter the scene taking place during the dark hours of the morning in 
the garden of Gethsemane, we realize that the hour has come for Christ to 
finally fulfill what this symbolic meal has already foreshadowed.  

This particular scene in Gethsemane reveals our Lord’s persistent devotion in 
spite of His distress. The Son of God willingly surrenders His life and submits 
to the will of the Father despite His great sorrow over what it would cost Him.
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Christ's Sorrow for Himself 

Throughout His entire ministry and even into the carrying out of His mission, 
Jesus has displayed incredible courage and divine control over everything that 
has confronted Him. Now all of a sudden with the hour of His crucifixion just 
over the horizon, we see our Lord “greatly distressed and troubled” (v. 33). Mark 
reveals this puzzling portrayal of the eternal Son of God struggling and 
becoming overwhelmed with unnerving horror. 

Didn’t Jesus know that He was going to suffer, die and rise again? Haven’t we 
seen Him continuing to exhort and encourage the disciples with this very truth 
concerning the implications of His identity as the Christ (v. 8:31; 9:31; 10:33-34)? 
Although we can imagine the feelings of fear that might arise as He faces His 
sacrificial death, why might our Lord be overwhelmed with horror (‘troubled’) 
and greatly distressed at the thought of something He’s known all along?  

Well, we begin to understand the reason for these emotions when we come to 
understand that this death was not going to be any ordinary death. This was an 
atoning death for the sins of many. This was a ransom payment to a holy and 
righteous God. Therefore, the cause of our Lord’s distress is clearly revealed in 
the focal point of His prayer. Jesus prays, “Father, all things are possible for you. 
Remove this cup from me” (v. 36). 

You see, “this cup” was the great cause of the Christ’s greatest concern. In 
speaking about the cup, Jesus was using Old Testament metaphorical language 
that described the wrath of God in judgement against the sinfulness of 
humanity (see Isaiah 51:22; Ezekiel 23:32-34). 
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You see, for Christ to truly be the Sin-Bearer for humanity, He was going to have 
to experience something that He had never experienced before as the eternal 
Son of God. Christ was going to have to suffer abandonment and complete 
alienation from God. So here in Christ’s prayer, we see the Son of God worried 
about the wrath of the Father.    
 
Imagine the horror of having to stand before God in order to give an answer for 
your own sins? Now imagine the horror of having to stand before God in order 
to give an answer for every sin and act of evil committed by all of humanity?

The physical torture of the cross was a suffering that men had previously 
endured, but the spiritual torment of ‘the cup’ was a suffering that was 
completely unprecedented. The horrors of crucifixion were unnerving, but the 
horrors of ‘the cup’ were utterly unknown. 

"Jesus began to experience the spiritual cosmic, infinite disintegration that would 
happen when he became separated from his Father on the cross. Jesus began to 

experience merely a foretaste of that, and he staggered.”1

❖ Question #1: In seeing the overwhelming sorrow that Sin-Bearing brought 
upon our Lord, what are some ways we ought to take sin more seriously?   

  Tim Keller, King’s Cross, (Redeemer CityNet, 2011), 176.1
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Christ's Submission to God

In His overwhelming horror of what confronts Him, Jesus prays for the cup to 
be removed from Him. Now it would be easy to assume that Jesus is tempted 
and considering the possible abandonment of His mission altogether. However, 
the final statement of His puzzling prayer reveals His full submission to the will 
and ways of the Father despite His honest desire for another way of fulfilling 
His mission.

Jesus prays, “Abba, Father, all things are possible for you. Remove this cup from me. 
Yet not what I will, but what you will” (v. 36). Christ submits to the sovereign 
wisdom, ways and will of the Father by asking for another way to carry out His 
mission while remaining settled in His mind that the mission must be carried 
out. Christ knows “that his immediate desire (to be spared) must bow before his 
ultimate one (to spare us).”2

When we suffer in various ways, we find our current circumstances failing to 
satisfy the desires of our heart. Therefore, we tend to suppress our desires and 
just accept our circumstances as our inevitable fate or we surrender to our 
desires and fight against what we are facing as completely unacceptable. 
However, our Lord does neither. Christ neither suppresses His desires nor does 
He surrender to those desires. Instead, He submits His desires to the Father 
trusting that ultimate satisfaction is found only in His sovereign will. Christ 
neither denies what He is feeling nor does He avoid His current circumstances. 
He simply says, “I trust you no matter what I’m feeling right now. I know my 
ultimate desire is to do what you desire so strengthen me to do what needs to be done.”   3

 Keller, 180. 2

 Ibid., 180-1813
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In the midst of His greatest sorrow, we see Christ powerfully submitting to the 
will of the Father in passionate prayer. Now in reading this particular account, 
one can hardly overlook the stark contrast between the courage of Christ and 
the weakness of His disciples. Christ’s final words in His great discourse 
concerning His Kingdom was the charge to “Stay awake lest the Master comes 
suddenly and finds you asleep” (v. 13:36-37). Now in the garden, the disciples are 
called to “watch and pray”, and yet three times our Lord finds them sleeping.  

Peter had just recently declared his willingness to die for our Lord (v. 31), but 
here just moments later, he can’t even stay awake to pray for Him. Peter 
surrenders to his desire for sleep rather than submitting to the Lord’s will in 
prayer. Jesus says, “the spirit is willing but the flesh is weak” (v. 38). We may be 
well-intentioned in our efforts to follow our Lord, but often we find ourselves 
shamefully weak in our execution of actually doing so. Devoted discipleship 
will never be our default condition in this life. The only way we will overcome 
the temptations and weaknesses of our life in this world is to stay on watch and 
pray in the power of the Spirit submitting our desires to the Father in total trust 
that our ultimate satisfaction will only be found in His will for our lives.         

But I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires of the flesh. For the 
desires of the flesh are against the Spirit, and the desires of the Spirit are against the 

flesh, for these are opposed to each other, to keep you from doing the things you want to 
do… And those who belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with its passions and 

desires. (Galatians 5:16-17; 24)

❖ Question #2: What does it look like for us to have crucified the flesh and to 
now walk by the Spirit in watchfulness and prayer? What are practical 
implications and applications of this condition, command and principle? 
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Christ's Surrender of Himself 

After falling on His knees in submissive prayer and rising to find His disciples 
fast asleep, Jesus surrenders Himself to the mission at hand. In announcing that 
“the Son of Man is betrayed into the hands of sinners” (v. 41), the first prediction of 
Christ’s suffering has come to pass (v. 9:31). For the Savior King, the hour has 
come for the horror of the cross. 
     
Jesus willingly allows Judas to betray Him with a scheming kiss of death 
leading to His arrest at the hands of an armed mob. The religious authorities 
and even Judas himself seem to be expecting that Jesus won’t be captured easily. 
They approach the garden under the cover of darkness armed as “a crowd with 
swords and clubs” (v. 43). Immediately, Jesus challenges their understanding of 
Him by saying, “Have you come out as against a robber, with swords and clubs to 
capture me? Day after day I was with you in the temple teaching, and you did not seize 
me. But let the Scriptures be fulfilled” (v. 48-49).   

Judas and those with him were anticipating that Jesus would eventually 
overthrow the religious establishment leading a revolution that would bring in 
a new order and a new administration. This posed a threat to the religious 
authorities within Jerusalem and Israel’s favorable conditions of peace with and 
within the Romans Empire. Although they were right in their suspicions about 
Jesus leading a revolution that would institute a new order and a new 
administration for Israel, they were drastically mistaken in their understanding 
of what kind of revolution He was leading. They had failed to comprehend the 
mystery that the Kingdom of God would not be established with a sword; the 
Kingdom of God would be established with a sacrifice. 
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However, Judas and the religious authorities were not the only ones still 
mistaken in their understanding of Christ’s establishment of His Kingdom. 
Mark tells us that as Jesus was being arrested “one of those who stood by drew his 
sword and struck the servant of the high priest” (v. 47). Even those from within 
Christ’s own ranks are expecting His Kingdom to come in the same way that all 
other kingdoms come into power. Worldly kingdoms have always been 
established by the sword of power. However, the Kingdom of God is uniquely 
established through the sacrifice of power. It is something entirely unexpected 
and upside-down. The Kingdom of God prizes the things that this world pities.        

As Jesus puts away all swords and willingly surrenders Himself to death, all 
His disciples “left Him and fled” (v. 50). It’s easier to fight for Christ than to die 
with Him.

How many of us are quick to take a stand for the truth of the Bible but slow to 
make a sacrifice for the good of others? How much more does the world find 
itself confronted with what Christians are against rather than comforted with 
what Christians are called to do?  

As citizens of the upside-down Kingdom of God under Christ’s established 
reign as King, we are not called to take up a sword and prepare for war but 
rather to take up a cross and prepare to die (v. 8:34). Self-denial is the call and 
being a slave to all is the commission (v. 10:44). It’s not a call to sacrifice what’s 
right, but it is a call to sacrifice our desire to be recognized as right. 

The world’s way of obtaining power and recognition is the way of life that 
seems natural and expected. Our Lord’s way of self-denial and service is a way 
of life that seems completely unnatural and impossible. 
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As we consider the sacrifice of Christ and His call to follow Him in this way, we 
easily become crushed by this impossible standard. This leads us to often 
reduce true Christianity to a religious formula or religious activity that we can 
achieve and control. 

Looking to Christ as an example will overwhelm us, but trusting Christ as our 
Savior-King will transform us. 

The Son of God willingly surrendered His life in full submission to the will of 
the Father despite His overwhelming sorrow concerning what it would cost 
Him. Our Savior-King willing stood before the Father in order to give an 
answer for every sin and act of evil committed by all of humanity even though 
He Himself had committed no sin. He endured the cup of God’s wrath in order 
that we might receive the crown of righteousness. Therefore, no matter what we 
fear our allegiance may cost us, may we find ourselves fully surrendered to our 
King who has proven Himself completely worthy of that cost.    
 

❖ Question #3: Have you viewed Christ primarily as an example to be followed 
or as our Savior-King to be trusted? Describe the difference and what might 
be the implications?  
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Summary Statements:

❖ The Son of God willingly surrenders His life and submits to the will of the Father 
despite His great sorrow over what it would cost Him.

❖ Devoted discipleship will never be our default setting in this life.

❖ It’s easier to fight for Christ than to die with Him.

❖ Looking to Christ as an example will overwhelm us, but looking to Christ as our 
Savior-King will transform us. 


